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Introducing a volume of Edith Wharton criticism in the 1960's, 
Irving Howe repeated Edmund Wilson's earlier pIea ror the re-
cognition of Wharton as an important American author. Howe 
noted that her work has received some critical attention and that 
some of her books are still in print. "But," Howe wrote, "if one 
judges by the treatment she receives in our standard Iiterary histories, 
the attention given her in the universities, the influence she exerts 
upon present-day writers, the redings serious literary people are 
likeIy to have about their raded memories of her novds - then 
justice has not yet come to Edith Wharton."l Judging by the pre-
sentation or women writers in representative twentieth century 
Iiterary histories and anthologies of American literature, Howe's 
assessment or Wharton's rate is applicable to other women writers as 
well: Justice has not yet come to them. 
Women writers are conspicuously under-reptesented in even the 
more encyc10pedic American literary histories. It is the same smaH 
group which appears in volume af ter volume- Anne Bradstreet, 
Emily Dickinson and a rew more recent poets and novelists. Dickin-
son is the onIy woman to hold a pIace in that magic inner-circ1e of 
major American authors. The reader is never in any doubt that the 
femaIe contribution to American letters has been slight. This im-
pression is strengthened by the omission of women writers from 
whole periods of American literary history. 
More pernicious than the exc1usion or women writers is the tre at-
ment accorded to the few women who are inc1uded in representative 
histories and anthologies of American literature. Although these 
works represent widely divergent conceptions of an essential Ameri-
ean 1iterary tradition as well as widdy divergent eriticai approaches 
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to literature, the presentation of women writers is monotonously the 
same. With only minOl: modifications, each successive work repeats 
the argument of the last about the nature and significance of each 
woman's work. It is clear that the re-evaluation of women writers 
has not been part of the literary or ideological programs these 
histories and anthologies often represent: Women's writing exists 
as a stagnant backwater, necessary to include, yet completely 
withdrawn from the more vital and dynamic currents of American 
literary and culturallife. Two tacit assumptions seem to be opera-
tive. First, that there are two separate literatures, one for women 
and one for men. Secondly, that women's literature is astatic 
phenomenon which does not deal with the kiJ;lds of literary and 
ideological issues that make men's writing controversial. There are 
a number of other assumptions, as well, which indicate that women 
writers have been targets of what Elaine Showalter wittily calls 
"ad feminam criticism" and what Mary Ellmann, with greater 
indignation, designates as "phallic criticism."2 The primary dis-
tinctions are sexual rather than literary. The fundamental assump-
tion is that women are defined by their relationships with men. 
This assumption has a nu mb er of consequences for the perception 
of women's writing. 
The story of women's contribution to American literature be-
gins invariably with Anne Bradstreet. Equally invariable is the 
information that she was the daughter of Thomas Dudley, the wife 
of Simon Bradstreet, and the mother of eight children. Among her 
descendants have been Richard Henry Dana, Wendell Phillips and 
Oliver Wendell Holmes. That she wrote poetry seems to be in-
cidental to her pedigree. This characteristic tendency sometimes 
reaches absurd proportions (for example when Norman Foerster 
introduces Katherine Anne Porter as the great-great-great-grand-
daughter of Daniel Boone3). 
The significance of this preoccupation with personal relation-
ships becomes clear in various critics' attempts to account for 
Emily Dickinson's poetry. The Dicldnson biographical myth, which 
has always threatened to take precedence over an interest in her 
work, is extremely complicated. In its simplest form, it portrays 
Dickinson as a shy, white-clad recluse who renounced an unattaina-
ble lover - or was rejected by him - and spent the rest of her life in 
her bedroom writing poetry. Basically, there are three variations on 
thi s theme in Diclcinson criticism. John Crowe Ransom emphasizes 
the romantic interest: "Most probably the poems would not have 
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;'mounted to much if the author had not finally had her own ro-
mance, enabling her to flilfill herself like any other woman."4 John 
Cody emphasizes the compensatory aspeet. If Dickinson had had a 
more adequate mother, he argues, she would probably have adopted 
a conventional woman's role as wife and mother: 
The ereative potentiality would of eourse still have been there, but would she 
n have diseovered it? What motivation to write eould have replaced the incentive 
given by suffering and loneliness? .... Would art have sprung from fulfillment 
gratification, and completeness as abundantly as it did from longing, frustration, 
and deprivation?5 
Edwin Cady, Frederick Hoffman and Roy Harvey Pearce, editors 
of The Grawth af American Literature, argue that the source of Dickin-
son's art lay in her transeendence of her deprivation: 
The meaning and the greatness of her life thus lie in the faet that she triumphed 
over the wounds of fate and despair to live the life of spiritual and esthetie adven-
ture which made her poetry possibIe ... The alternative for her would have been 
to go the ehureh-soeial, calling-eard way of Amherst ladies with their "dimity 
convictions," and so not to be Emily Diekinson at all.6 
Here, in a nutshell, we see one of the consistent qualities of feminine 
stereotypes which Mary Ellmann has so admirably analyzed. This 
consistent quality is the attempt to move women in two directions 
'away from a premised, but undefined, human center making them 
either more than, or less than, "human." As Ellmann has pointed 
out, thi s involves two moral judgements, the first being that women 
are unfortunately women while men only become men with effort, 
the second that women achieve their ideal condition by rising above 
themselves while men achieve theirs by simply becoming and re-
maining men. Accprding to Cady, et al., Dickinson managed that 
difficult transcendence. The other women of Amherst are treated to 
a cheerful contempt of the-ladies-bless-them variety. 
Of greater importance, however, for an understanding of the 
pervasive under-evaluation of wornen writers is the assumption that 
women's literature arises either as a respons e to "female fulfillment" 
or as compensation for the lack of it. That artistic achievement itself 
could constitute a woman's fulfillment is a possibility the scholars 
apparently have not entertained. The praise Dickinson elicits from 
Cady, et al. is very hollow indeed. Dickinson, they write, is "the 
only major American woman poet, perhaps the greatest woman 
poet who ever lived." The need to qualify "poet" with "woman" 
indicates that she is not really in the running at all. Furthermore, in 
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their conception, Dickinson's artistic achievement is founded upon 
her much more fundamental failure as a woman. 
Sometimes a consideration of the female author's relationships 
with literary men completely overshadows her contribution to 
American letters. Margaret Fuller, for example, wrote five full-
length books and innumerable articles. Her Woman in the Nineteenth 
Century is the first major feminist document to appear in America. 
Fuller was als o editor of the most important mid-nineteenth century 
literary periodicai, the Dial. Yet, it is not her own work for which 
she is remembered. Fuller enters literary history primarilyas the 
real-life figure Hawthorne satirized in The Blithedale Romance. In 
The Literary History of the United States she is remembered as Emerson's. 
fri end as well: 
Margaret Fuller and occasionally Hawthorne's sister-in-law Elizabeth Peabody 
shot bolts of aggressive femininity into the company with their radicai notion that 
women are people, seeking friendship on a plane transcending sex.7 
From the context, it would not appear than any irony is intended. 
A more subtle form of devaluing the work of women writers in 
relation to their male counterparts is the frequent assertion that 
women write in imitation of some reputedly greater male au thor. 
Edith Wharton is regularly taxed with being the disciple of Henry 
James. Likewise, Leslie Fiedier in Waitingfor the Endwhich presents 
itself as a his tory of the American literary "scene" from Hemingway 
to Baldwin, disrnisses Carson McCullers as one of the "Southern 
Lady Novelists" deriving from Faulkner.8 His misogyny and con-
tempt are clear. If women are defined as imitators, it becomes im-
possibie to see their writirig as innovative. The other charges which 
are regularly leveled at American women writers - triviality,. 
nostalgia, limitation of range, etc. - follow from this central denial 
of their creativity. Underlying the assumption that women writers 
are essentially imitative is the fundamental preconception of the 
fem al e mind as a passive receptacle. Innovation and exploration 
according to the same stereotypical precenception, are the province 
of the male mind. As Mary Ellmann points out, these preconceptions 
are based on an implicit, but incorrect, analogy with the physiologi-
cal functions of male and female sexual organs. 
In the foregoing I have attempted to uncover some of the more 
important implicit, and perhaps evenunconscious, assumptions 
which lie behind the assessment of women's contribution to Ameri-
ean letters. Explicit misogyny has for som e time been passe. None,;. 
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theless, Leslie Fiedler eonfidently dismisses Carson MeCullers as a 
"Lady Novelist" and pontifically pronounees Anne Bradstreet's 
poetry to be unreadable. Fiedier, in faet, demonstates many of the 
eruder forms ofphallie eriticism in Waitingfor tlze End. One woman 
poet whose work he particularly admires possesses, Fiedier tells us, 
the female equivalent of "balIs." Mary McCarthy is deemed "in-
tolerably female in the worst sense." Whatever that may mean, it is 
unquestionably negative. At the same time, Fiedier questions the 
masculinity of male writers of whom he does not heartily approve. 
Richard Wilbur is not homosexual, Fiedier assures us, but his 
poetry smacks "of that intersex which aged men and women alike 
approach somewhat faster than they do death." Fiedler's distinc-
tions are sexual, not literary. The assumption that informs those 
distinctions is that there is no greater praise for the woman writer 
than to attribute masculinity to her. Likewise, there is no more 
humiliating censure than to deny masculinity to a male writer. 
Waiting for tlze End appeared in 1964. Its tide is more appropriate 
than Fiedier realized. 
In the wake of the feminist movement there has been a marked 
increase of academic interest in women's writing. This interest has 
involved the recovery of a nu mb er of neglected works as well as the 
re-evaluation of women's contribution to American letters. The re-
eovery of Kate Chopin's Tlze Awakening is probably the most famous 
example of anegleeted classic. Prior to the 1970's few serious literary 
peop1e had heard of Charlotte Perkins Gilmore, mueh, les s read her 
fiction. Nor did students of Ameriean literature know that in 1837 
Harriet Martineau wrote Sociery in America. Yet all students knew 
ab out Dickens', de Creveeeour's and de Toqueville's similar books. 
,Onee a large body of women's writing was made available, the 
analysis of that material was begun. Whole periods of literary 
history have been reconstrueted and individualliterary reputations 
re-evaluated. American feminist scholarship, however, has not yet 
produeed a literary history on the seale of Elaine Showalter's study 
of British women novelists, A Literature af Tlzeir Own (1977). 
The reinstatement of American women writers has received 
valuable support from a rather unexpected source. Even the most 
cursory glance at Cleanth Brooks, R. W. B. Lewis and Robert Penn 
Warren's recent anthology, American Literature : Tlze Makers and tlze 
Making (1973), reveals the ehange.9 Their anthology includes selec-
tions from over three times the number of women writers represen-
ted in previous histories or anthologies emanating from the literary 
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establishment. That, in itself, is a promising start. (But, it must be 
mentioned that Brooks, et al. also include many more men than the 
usual anthology of American literature. Still, the net resuIt is a 
gain for women.) One in six authors turns out to be female, while 
the tally is one in eleven for The Growth of American Literature, for 
example. According to Tillie Olsen, the average is one in twelve. lO 
More important than the increase in numbers, however, is the treat-
ment female writers receive. 
Perhaps the most striking feature of The Makers and the Making is 
its unobtrusive acceptance of the validity of female experience. In-
troducing Anne Bradstreet's "Before the Birth of One of Her 
Children," the editors write: "The courage of this poem, the sense 
it gives of 'grace under pressure' ... does not conceal Anne Brad-
street's very practical fear of dying during childbirth." By borrow-
ing one of Hemingway's characteristic expressions, the authors imply 
that childbirth ean test human courage as efficiently as warfare or 
bullfighting. 
The acceptance of the legitimacy of female experience also 
allows for a re-evaluation of novelists like Sarah Orne J ewett, 
Mary Wilkins Freeman and Edith Wharton. It has long been 
assumed that Jewett and Freeman were nostalgic local writers who 
recorded the decline of life, character and opportunity in post-
Civil War New England. Their contribution to American literature 
was picturesque but trivial. Brooks, Lewis and Warren argue that 
Jewett and her fellow novelists transcend the merely regional 
through their concern with the larger theme of the condition of 
women in late nineteenth century America : "More often than not 
the condition as described is appalling, and the writers we are con-
sidering do not always try to disguise their sense of personal, female 
outrage." In their fiction, these women dramatically recorded the . 
victimization of women in terms which compared the state of 
women with that of American biaeks. Yet, not all of their female 
characters are victims. In the characteristic work of J ewett, as well 
as in the work of Wharton, Brooks finds "something stalwart, 
creative, enduring about the women that is notably lacking in the 
men." Facing greater challenges, these fictional women are fre-
quently capable of more vigorous and more intelligent responses. 
Wharton is includedin this group of authors due to her commitment 
to the theme of women. 
Wharton is acquitted of the charge of imitating J arnes in style as 
well as in subject matter. Brooks, et al. argue that J arnes belongs to 
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the romance tradition of Hawthorne. Wharton, on the other hand, 
was a realist whose work is more in line with that of Howells, 
Dreiser and Sindair Lewis. Although Wharton's America was very 
different from that of Howells or Lewis, she shared with them a 
commitment to the dose inspection and meticulous description of 
sociallife and social change . 
. The editors of The Makers and the Making also liberate Gertrude 
Stein. Stein is usually remembered in literary histories for playing 
Big Mama to the lost generation and for being the victim of one of 
Hemingway's outbursts of rage. Oecasionally her literary criticism 
is commented upon, sine e that fits nicely with the image of her as 
patroness to the expatriates. That she wrote a highly competent 
and highly experimental fiction is less frequently brought out. 
Brooks, Lewis and Warren not only reprint selections from Three 
Lives, The Making of Americans and from a volume of her poetry, 
Tender Buttoms, they also analyze her style in detail, demonstrating 
the absurdity of Hemingway's allegation that Stein learned all she 
knew about fiction from him. 
As in earlier histories of ,American literature, women writers 
from the eighteenth and early nineteenth eenturies are conspicuously 
absent. Emily Dickinson, however, is amply represented and ably 
discussed. Taldng their point of departure in Allen Tate's essay 
from 1932, Brooks, et. al. emphasize not the biographical myth but 
Dickinson's education, her beliefs and especially the practice of her 
poetry. It is, ~n faet, on the basis of their poetic practice that 
Dickinson is elevated above Whitman and Bradstreet is elevated 
above Taylor. In Brooks' assessment, Dickinson's experimentation, 
her sharp intellectual wit and her capacity to pack several different 
kinds of meaning into her pithy poems not only mark her work as 
undeniably modern, but make it more innovative and more inte-
resting than that of Whitman. Likewise, the editors praise Brad-
street's poetry for the depth of feeling with which she charged her 
domestic themes and for the originality she demonstrated in 
utilizing the Puritan plain style. By comparison Taylor's poetry is 
judged to be artificial, conventional and baroque. 
The reinstatement of women writers implicit in The Makers and the 
Making is, as we have seen, based on the acceptance of the validity 
of female experience and on the evaluation of women writers as 
writers. It is an the basis of an analysis of Wharton's and Stein's 
prose style, for example, that they are freed from the onus of imi-
tation. Likewise, it is Bradstreet's and Diekinson's poetic practice 
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which is assessed as superior to that of Taylor and Whitman. The re-
evaluation of women's contribution to American letters is, however, 
a by-product of Brooks, Lewis and Warren's larger eultural and 
ideological program. 
That program is, quite simply, the reinstatement of Southern 
culturallife as a distinct, but essential, aspeet of American culture. 
Mark Twain once remarked that in the South the Civil War is 
what Anno Domini is elswhere, Southerners date from it. This is 
certainly true of The Makers and the Making. American history is 
divided into pre~ and post-Civil War with a great deal of attention 
paid to the War and related issues, like slavery and the his tory of 
blaeks. This central interest certainly explains the long intro-
duction grant ed to Julia Ward Howe and the inclusion of her only 
Iiterary aehievement, "The Battle Hymn of the Republic." At the 
same time, this foeus on the Civil War allowed for the inclusion of a 
selection from Mary Boykin Chesnut's brilliant diary, a literary 
form rarely represented in anthologies of American literature. 
Authors like Ellen Glasgow, Katherine Anne Porter, Eudora Welty, 
Carson McCullers and Flannery O'Connor are, of course, amply re-
presented. 
What is particularly refre~hing about this historie al presentation 
of American literature, aside from its greater justice to women 
writers, is that these three se hol ars take history as seriously as they 
do literature. The result is a riehly complex and interesting past, 
af ter years of Ameriean studies reductionalism of Ameriean history 
to a single hypothesis about the nature of the Ameriean "experience." 
The eomplexity of their diseussion of Ameriean history is the logical 
result of their assertion that the themes and forms of literature 
refleet the eonflicts and tensions of history : A eomplex and sophis-
tieated literature ean only, be explained in terms of an equally 
complex culture and society. 
Although it would be wrong to unclerestimate the effectiveness 
with which feminist literary eri tics have undermined the tenets of 
ph allie eriticism and at the same time made good women's writing 
visible, the inclusion and reasonable discussion of so many Ameriean 
women writers in The Makers and the Making would seem to be pri-
marily aresult of the adoption of a pluralistic point of view. The 
authors' interest in reasserting Southern cultural lif e into the 
mainstream of American culture, eombined with their view of the 
complexity of the relationship between history and literature, 
necessarily involves a rejection of the melting pot thesis so popular 
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with American Studies scholars. Instead, Brooks, Lewis and Warren 
argue for the recognition of American cultural pluralism. The chief 
beneficiaries ol their reintroduction of the idea of cultural pluralis m 
to the study oi American literature, aside from Southern writers 
gener ally, are women and black writers. 
A number of relatively recent literary events have contributed to 
the acceptance ol the idea oI America as a pluralistic culture - the 
second renaissanee of black writing, the achievement of American 
Jewish writers, the emergenceof native American writing, and 
currently the the insistence that women do have, and have had, a 
distinguished literature oi their own. Tf justice has not yet come to 
American women writers, an anthology as prestigious as Cleanth 
Brooks, R. W. B. Lewis and Robert Penn Warren's American Litera-
ture : The Makers and the Making indicates that we ean be optimistic 
ab out the future. 
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